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Details of Visit:

Author: jamie32
Location 2: 42 Albion Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 11 Nov 2007 18:30
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 115
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scorpio Sauna
Phone: 01316619944

The Premises:

Scorpio has been described many times before. It's my favourite sauna in Edinburgh and is always
clean with lovely ladies available.

The Lady:

Tall redheaded Scottish lass (from Fife) with cracking legs and a a good figure (not at all overweight
but not too skinny either). Very pleasant smile and some tatoos on her back and arms. Nice breasts
(not too big but certainly not small) and shaved down below just the way I like it.

The Story:

Gemma was absolutely fantastic, I can't understand why other punters haven't reported on her
before. We started off with a massage and some chat, which was very pleasant and then moved on
to I guess what you might call a GFE if you have been very lucky with your girlfriends. Started with
some French kissing and gentle stroking and then moved quickly to OWO. I couldn't wait to go
down on her and enjoy the view of those lovely long legs from behind. She seemed to enjoy this
and then we moved onto her sitting on my face and fantastic 69.

After she had finished on my face (she said afterwards it was real), we then moved on to doggie
style which was deep and hard. I began to cheekily play with her ass and she seemed to be quite
into it so I thought I'd chance it and and ask if anal was on the menu. Indeed it was, but what
happened next took me by surprise as she guided me into her ass with only some saliva for
lubrication! Oh, my, God. It was so tight in there I could only last a few minutes and I exploded in
her ass soon after.

I'm going to have a real problem staying away from Scorpio now, as Gemma is right up there as
one of the best ever. A really lovely girl who seems to be up for just about anything reasonable.
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